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In this thesis will he found a clear commonsense, non-teehnioal statement of the principles
whioh should guide on© in the selection, and oar© of
permanent play materials for nursery schools.
The materials and methods presented hare -rown
out of experiments conducted for more than a decade
in the Horace Mann School, fh© theories and prac
tices are the outgrowth of many years of experience
with all Jfcinds and conditions of children and with
teachers from the four quarters of the globe, Both
theory and practice have undergone constant revi
sion and reconstruction in the light of the varied
experiences # and presentation in non-1echn * cal terms

are the result of a desire to meet the needs of pa
rents as well us class room teachers and to he of
assistance to those in authority, when confronted
with the problem of deciding upon equipment in
nurseries and in schools for young children.
Hew and better materials are from sime to time,
being produood by educators and manufacturers which
must and shouia supersede some of those in use to-aay.
fh© information offered is the results of experiments,
whioh have been initiated in an effort to discover

the poroietent anS wide spread choice of state rials*
The majority of educational reformers Who hove
dealt with the pre-sohool period of child life hav©
necosserily laid gjreat oraphasls upon play and play
materials. The young child begins early in hie study
and mastery of the objects around hto, end the vain©
of this experience depends largely upon our wisdom
in providing hi with materials which stimulate de
sirable habits of thoughta feeling and action.
Even baby energy should he expended upon environ
ment which brings the largest interest in its invest
ment, Through wisely selected materials a child may
be led to a consciousness of jhe meanings and values
of domestic, industrial, and social life and to a
respoot for an economy of materials themselves, and
thoir place in oocial living.
Froebel describes tho child as sell-notive
creative boir. • Phd io to be educated through ©olfexproseion rather than sens© imprecision.

He is born

into an adult world of accumulated values and pos
sessions of which he is unconscious. His driving
instinct to acting finds hi 1 blind to these values
riiioh he must be gradually led to respect.

In trie

legitimate end worth-while out-lot for his construe-

tire powers*

Us is left to drift into hobite of

idleness and da at ruction or forms of play and work
vtiloh are due to poor play equipment and lack of
unproductive guidance*
Wf most try to think clearly with regard to the
specific function of materials in stimulating the
beginning of industry and art in curricula for ymmg
cMldron if we hope to i cks wise selections in both
material® and method*
Soys are the too It of play*

As the adult ®m»

not practice the highest type of work without rloht
materlaic and tools, in like manner th© eh • v mmt
be provided with play materials and tools if ho is
to secure productive play*

Play to be productive

must enlist the child's creative powers which must
develop from crudity of expressions to higher levels
of outward excellence»

Much of the child's ploy lifo

is valueless both in process and product because hie
play equipment is so limited both in quality and
quantity*

The most skilled adult could produce no

worthy results with the average scissors and tools
provided by school authorities for the unskilled
hands of little children.

Little children will

mid sen play with anything if worth-while things
are not provided, but often times this degenerates

into unwholesome

unproductive play#

While w©

rooogGlno that productive work require© good material©
end tools, we do not realise the waste In play that
ooraes tern poor equipment,

Our high schools are

©quipped with laboratories for solenoe, shops end
tools for information and libraries for reforencos,
When sr© w© going to appreciate the equal right of
young oh lid to sat equipment that lifts his play end
work to its hi -host levels of development and eohievoment*
It Is especially the hop© of the author that it
nay holp one to chose© play equipraet wisely and give
at least possible assistmm to the child at play*
Sin&e pl&y or voluntary effort is the most im
portant activity of childhood, and here development
begins, we should provide a suitable environment and
the right kind of play equipment with which to engage
the child*B instructive uctivitloe.
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It seems that the first play equipment muet have
been a doll, and from litis eemo other toys.
Gladys Spiocr

viio

Dorothy

has done much work on materials

©f II?is nature says, "wo often wonder about the first
dolls which little Puritan maidens brought with them
to store Sew flnglond shores*

fere they perhaps Bartho

lomew babies, the popular English dolls which linden
end of which the Brittlsh poet tes

written:

'I want a little bahye
As pretty a one as may he
With a head drees made of feathers tr:
or were the first dolls simple homo made affairs with
bodies of rags or wood and clothes in keeping with
the period?"
However, m may b© certain that little puritan
garIs, like children of all ages and nationalities
did have dolls and utiether they wore of the finest
make and fron London fair or the work of a loving
mother* s hands they surely were loved and cherished
by their youthful owners*
Dolls the first play material, have been adored
by little girls slnoe very ancient times*
rnoostors of th

fhe

odern doll dates back more thou

twenty five thousand years, to the Stone Age, when
images were fashioned to propitiate the gods of
ftro, thunder and rain.

Children of %ypt and Asia,

Greece and Home, all played dolls ana mothered them
with as much affection as little girls of earlier
America,

When Greek and Roman girls reached marri

ageable age, they put awry "childish things* end
dedicated their dollo and toys to veame or Diana*
We are told of Simarite a delightful little Soman
maiden who brought the Virgin flodees her dolls, the
not whioh had bound her girlish looks, end all her
treasured playthings.

As she placed these on the

alter the young girl preyed "0, Daughter of Ir-tona,
spread thy hand over the head of Timarlte and take
that pious child under thy1" protection? . Many Egyptian
dolls were brightly pointed,

Some of them even

boasted wigs which have remained intact for the
many centuries since the dolls were plaything© of
the little dark skinned children of the hill.

Some

of the Greek dolls with their movable joints and
well proportioned bodies hear striking resemblance
to the marionette which delight our modern boys end
girls,
Arab girls played doll even in timo of If ©hammed.
History relates how Ayoehea, child-wife of the pro-

phot, persuaded hin to Join her In her game of dolls.
The American Indians possessed strange primitive
dolls, raaiy of which probably were designed as fetishes
rather than play equipment.

According to Br. Sough

of the Smithsonian Institution, the earliest known
real doll of the American Indian was clothed in elaborato frills and ruffles of the Ilis&bethsn period,
.evidently this sophisticated plaything had come Into
Indian poseession through some sixteenth century
explorers.
As time went on, and play equipment began to
be imported to the lew World from Sagland and francs,
little American girls had wonderful aolle from
lend on and Paris ana boys, Jack-knives, spying
glasses, dram, balls and other toys.
According to Alice Mora# Sarle, who had written
so charmingly on child life in Golonial Bays, play
equipment for children in colonial time was limited
save the various ones they manufactured themselves*
fhey played more games and had fewer toys then modern
children.

Burdock, bur-baskets, acorn doll dishes,

and chestnut shell baskets, to say nothing of birch bark
oamu oopias and pine needle mats all of which numbered
among the many home made play equipment of the period vih&n

children were unspoiled by mechanical toys,*
Since toys are so important to the young child,
they should be the Tory best in every respect,
Therefore, in the preceding pages you will be given
rules by which to follow in selecting play equip
ment.

0O0

* darle, Alice M, - Child Life In Colonial Pays
The Mcl'illan Company - 1929
Pallas, Texas
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OF TOIBfffiT FOR PLAY &ATI3RIALS

Play is the child's way of learning, of os>
perimentlng, of trying himself out, of finding out
about everything in the world around, for it is full
of now experiences and new combinations of past ones,
"The pre-sehool child's education is through
play, Play is to him the same service that boohs
are to adults."

2

Play at the same tirae is a serious thing for
him and should be planned for seriously by his pa
rents and teachers,
Perhaps the most important losson learned through
play is the coordination, or the working together of
muscles in perfect rhythm, The child not only loarns
to control his musoles through play but he learns
to use language, and through dramatic play he per
forms over and ovor things whioh will be duties for
him in later life, The child learns to make his
own decisions and choices; he learns to oonoentrate
his attention on What he is doing; he learns some of
his first lessons in independence.*

S, The Child from One To Sin.
United States Dept. of Labor - Children's Bureau
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Helen McDougall says, "Play is the child's
lifej toys contribute to its effectiveness*

They

are an attractive means of teaching new notor and
mental habits,"

1

"I don't believe,* says Gladys Denny Shulty,
"it is possible ever to emphasise too strongly that
the oarly training of a ehiia consists largely in
number of fundamental habits.

The things necessary

for a child's wholesome development should bo second
nature to him.

The time to teach these basic habits

is in the first two years,"

2

Since piny is the child's serious business,
it is clear that he must have tools with which to
carry on his trade* He cannot hope to prosper in c
vacuum,

Four things must be provided for worth

while play: (1) playthings, (S) play-space, (3)
playtime, and (4) playmates.

Let us look into these

requirements.
If we think of play as a means of child de
velopment , then play things are the tools of his
1» Hellen LcDougall - Practical Hone Economics
December, 1934 * Page 350
S« Gladys Denny Shulty - The Physical Caro and Habit
Training of the Pre-3^ool Oh lid.
Chapter VII /TSTge 15G.
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progress.

The kind of play materials we put into the
m

child's hands becomes a matter of vital Importance
for hie welfare*
There are certain basic considerations that should
in general influence our choice of play materials. Wo
may note then hero, (a) Play things should be oapablo
of a variety of e:sperXraental uses.

If a toy servos

only one purpose the child learns little from it and
bee idea ho runs the danger of becoming weary of it.
Blocks are among the best instruments of play for
the reason that they lend themselves to a multitude
of uses.

Balls are good toys because they can be

rolled, bounced, thrown, squeezed - in a word, sub
jected to a great many uses.

Dolls stand approval

as toys because they may be dressed, put to bed,
oared for and enjoyed in a number of ways.

On the

other hand, less desirable would be a train that
rune around a track when wound, for this toy allows
the child the single manipulation of winding the key.
(b) Toys should bo durable, washable, a t t r a c t i v e
in form mid color.

Beautiful toys can be used to

cultivate the child's aesthetic sense, as well as
for play, and as for having washable toys, they can
be used to teach the child the proper care of his
things. Play material should be easily cleaned or

13-

disinfeoted, and tree from unsanitary tendencies in
social play. While soap bubble-pipes and horns
may servo s distinct play need, they must be such
that can be easily cleaned and disinfected.
Durable toys serve well in establishing a sense
of permanent possession.

A linen or an oil cloth

booh is thus, for example, more desirable than a
booh made of popor, Toys and play materials should
represent good workmanship if they are to stand the
normal wear and tear of little unskilled hands in
the processes of learning oontrol. iSoonomy requires
durability which depends, in turn upon good workman
ship of manufacture.
(0) Next, the toys should be appropriate to the
age and nature of th© child. They must be adequate
to his ability to handle and manipulate with success,
to his level of interest, and to his powers of organisa
tion. We will devote the next division of our dis
cussion to it.
(d) Oare must be exorcised to secure a balance
of toys for active and quiet play. There are on the
one hand children who almost never engage in vigorous
activity. Health and development require that these
two types be brour-ht into some sort of balance. Swings,
slides, frames for climbing - these are the kind of
things that give good motor praotioe. Block-building

14-

and singing and reading thes© make for quiet play.
(e) Toys should tee few in number.

We often

see children burdened with a multitude of playthings.
The menace of too many toys lies in the result that
the child retains no sense of a proelation for any of
them*
(f) The material must stimulate self-activity
leading the child to invention, originality ingenuity
and industry.

Toys are not only to amuse, they must

develop the attitude of the creator, the participator
rather than that of the spectator*

The growing ap

pro elation of this principle has brought into the mar
ket such play materials as "liechans"

lirection" , "Do

with toys","Builder-boarde" , etc.
(g) So e material must be selected because they
make it possible for the child to work alone, and
without the cooperation of his playfellow#.
Others must bo selected because they do stimulate
social cooperation and require the help of others
to carry to a successful issue.

This brings a child

to a consciousness of his social dependence or equal
and superiors, a lesson as important as independence
and self-help.
Havin-: in mind these general criteria by which
to choose the child's toys, we are now in a

>oaifion
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to name definite objects which meet these requirements,
Slnoo the ohild*o play interests alter with his advance
in years, we shall find it helpful to present lists
appropriate to a number of age periods.

Me have

children of different ages in the nursery school,
fhe materials noted for each period will represent
only the kind of playthings suitable for a child of
that age.

The notations are in no sense exhaustive

of what is desirable.
One and One-Half Years
Animals: rubber and celluloid, soft and stuffed.
Balls: - lbber and celluloid,
Beads: largo, wooden, strung on heavy cord.
Blocks: rounded corners, brightly colored, nested.
Bolls: soft,
Picture books:

linen, oilcloth.

Rattle;
Spools: wooden, strung on heavy card.
Rings: rubber, ivory, celluloid,
%on we come to the next age period, we find
it helpful to group materials under three heads:
equipment for motor, dramatic, and creative play.
Under these labels we shall record only the additions
suggested for each period*
Motor

Bramatic
One and One-half to Three Years

Creative

— 16-

Llotor

Creative

Dramatic

Beads: large to
Books; animal
stories, nurstring
Frano; for climbsory rhymes,
lag
mother Goose,
Blocks; large,
Realistic, etc*
for bulldEid&y-Ear
ing.
Boll set: unbreakSand toys; pail
able doll,
Peg-board and Pegs,
shovel, spoon,
cradle
sieve, funnel.
Mueioal instruSwlag
merits: bells,
tom-toms#
Wagon
Ball; large

Three to Pour Years
Garden tools
Ziddy-Ear; with
pedals
See-saw
Slide: small

Books; Eursory
songs

Clay: modeling
Paints: basic
colors.

Boll: carriage
Housekeeping
s3ttminiature
cleaning dietee.

Black-board

Dishes: Unbreakable

Crayons:
Jumbo

Laundry

chalk

Paper: draw
ing#

Four to Sis
Auto coaster

Coc;tune suits

Clay; modeling

Roller skates

DoH: house
and furniture

Points: basic
colors, easel

Sled
Snow skates
Volocipede

Paste, Scissors,
rounded end#
Sewing oards: large
colored yarns,

-17

I'otor

Dramatic

Great jye

Four to Six
blunt needle.
Weaving mats
"

'

• •

These lists supply a number of playthings in
each division sufficient to suggest to those re
sponsible for the play of children the nature of ade
quate equipment*
Oare must be exercised to secure a balance of
toys for active and quiet play#

Active play until

one is a little tirod then quiot play is a good
combination#

Sometimes parents notioo that the young

children are very cross aftor a long period of very
aotivo play#

This often means that there has not

been enough play material for the quiet kind to sug
gest less active plays#

It is possible for the

young child to exercise too much 3ust as it is im
possible for an older ohild to beco o overtired from
too much activity.

Sand play or doll-house building

with large blocks oan bo used in the sunshine in
winter, and in the shade in summer, and these lattor
are relatively quiet activities#

The following ie

a list of toys which promote active play;
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Push And gull Toys;
Oarta

Toy animals on who Is

iVhealbarrows

Wagons
lidlii. logs:

Velocipedes

hi&dy-ICare

Wagons

Autos & trains

Truofcs

Morsa ri a
Other Syjpoa

Ballsi sevornl aiges

slides

Olirabinfi' ladder

Smooth planks - six foot

Boxes

long by 8 In. wide and
1 inch thioh.

Though the two yenr old tends to play alone
even when there are other children about him to
hare companions of his age.
on should hare playmates.

Children of three
Children hare more fun

when there are two or three of them playing together.
Part of the child*a time can and probably should bo
spent alone.
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Josa l2£ Quiet Play
Yard blooks

Toys for block play

Toy onliaale

Sorali'a ark

A sot of trees

Boll house families

Bolls funbieakable)

To:m for Oat Boor House glezn
Boll bode

Cterrlag'os

Stoves

f&ah tubs

wash boards

Clothes Pins
Kit alien Utjnsila1

3gg boaters

Potato raaehsrs

flour siftor3

Party chairs h tables

Play materials la the following charts give
one an idea of the opportunities that the Prairie
flow luraory Softool has to offer#

There is a ba

lance between the equipment for quiet play and ac
tive play whioh is very neeese&ry as has been stated.

////////////
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MiPnsrrT fob pmy in the
P* 1, HUH3EHY SCHOOL
000
(Outdoor)

Bqulpment for Aottve Play

E'lmipraent Wov ^aiet Play

Sana

largo Blocks

itame for Climbing

Sond box

L&rp-e blocks

Sand toys

v/aroTs

pail

XiaAta-Kar

Shovel

s@a-saw

Spoons

aiiao

Bake

Flight of stairs ending
on plat form

Sieve

Swings

FnraiGl

2ry#ycl©

Hoe

Truoks ant trains
to pall
Ball
wheel-barrow

EQUIBim1 POR PLAY IB THE
P„

HUHSiSTT SCHOOL
oOo
{indoors)

Equipment For Act lira Play Equipment for luiet Play

Bloolcg, varying in siss

Spools

Dolls {different type#)

Toy stove. Cooking lit la

jwoodon duoko
Toy animals sBabbits on
j wheels

s'lis and tin wars

Bet of stairs ending on a Small pieces of wood
platform
Black board

Pare# (old)
chalk

water colors and brushes

Broom

Saving bank

Doll carriage

Doll furniture

Toy trains & oars

t Story s
Books-:
t~ 'bound,
tPictures and onuvcovered.

^o-oart

Blunt-edge soiseors

Football

Boll Cradle 1 dolls

Washing machine

Teddy bear

Hails

Clay

•
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fhe Prairie View Nursery School is supplied
with low shelves where the child is taught to put
the toys back in their places when through playing
with them*

If he can take them out when he wants

them, he can also put them away when through play
ing*

fhls responsibility for the ear© of the toys

is one of the first steps in cooperation and in
self-control*
trig,

Patient help is needed in this train*

At the same time as the little one is learn

ing to care for the toys he is learning to respeot
the toys with which another child is playing#
allow meny toys at on© time#

Don't

Too many toys cause

flitting about, with little purposeful play*
In the Nursery School the child under five
years is helped to attain normal growth and normal
development sad to become a likable individual#
fhis is done through well-supervised play and ade
quate play equipment which can be manipulated by little
folk*

In this environment the foundation Is laid

for desirable habits and a pleasing personality*
Here the timid ohild learns to exert himself and

-23-

the dominating ono to respect tli® ri hts of others
without loss of initiative, ffortunate is the child
Who lives in the neighborhood of a nursery school.
If every one would hoed the advice of the fol
lowing poem we would have better cItliens today be
cause they would have gotten the right start when
children*
"Give them a ohanoe for innocent sports.
Give them a chance for funBetter a playground plot than a court
and a Jail when the harm is done*
Give them a chanoo—if you stint thorn
low, tomorrow you'll have to pay
A largo bill for a darker ill, so give
Them a place to playS"

1

The equipment In the prairie View Kursery
School is fair but it is far from being eomplete.
The equipment in the I'urscry School playground and
in the school is filled with opportunities for de
velopment of motor control and motor coordination.

For

the finer movements, similar to those used in

1. Iowa State College - hctenslon Service
«mes, Iowa - page 18 - learning Through play
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indoor equipment, the sand pile, with dishes, spoons,
and sieves, activities of pouring sand

shoveling

sand, with pails for carrying, all are a pert of the
equipment which aide in the dovelopraent of finer mo
tor coordination, in the one of muse lee.

fhe equip

ment oat of doors develops in the very young child
a sense of balance end surety about hie own body.
Climbing up sad down steps and slides, climbing over
bosses, the Jungle gym or some substitute for climb
ing, all which necessitate the use and development
of the larger muscles of the legs, anas, and ftnok
and develop a surprising agility at an early age,
Prairie View Bureery School also offers equip
ment that foster aesthetic development in the nature
of books, pictures, chalk water colors and clay.
Soma equipment that may be added to the Frairie
-View nursery School las
fire oasins or hoops, prtafelo phonographs,
checkers, dominos, bean hags, sewing cards, blunt
needles, colored yams, musical instruments, e t c . .
Such equipment would make the Prairie View nursery
School the best of its kind and bring .iuoh happiness
to the little ones of the campus.
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